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An employment in the civil services is much more than an average white-collar job. In fact, the Civil Services offer a unique career opportunity combined with constructive challenges and high growth prospects. By getting into the Civil Services, you will not only be associated with the decision-makers and implementer of policies & programmes but you will also be a crucial contributor as policy maker to the development of the nation as a whole. The decision to join the civil services is not that of going for yet another lucrative job for livelihood. In fact, it is an opportunity to serve the country. Moreover, the varied nature of assignments attached with the services gives an opportunity for the maximum utilization of one's potential.

**PREPARING FOR THE CIVIL SERVICES EXAMINATION**

The first step towards your success is to choose your goal honestly. You shouldn't choose anything just because your parent has a dream or a pressure from your social circle. It should be and come from your heart and once you have decided upon your choice, stick to your choice and face the hurdles, if any comes your way. This preparation gives us an opportunity to know ourselves better, to assess our strengths and weaknesses, and to be a better person every day. This is also the time you lay foundation for your career in the civil services. It's a chance to compete with yourself and deliver the best out of yourself.

"Stand up, be bold and take the whole responsibility on your shoulders and know that you are the creator of your own destiny. All the strength and success that you want are within yourself"

“Arise awake and rest not till the goal is achieved.” - Swami Vivekananda

Our philosophy at Classic IAS Academy remains focused on these lines

“What to read is very important but what not to read is more important”

“This exam is not tough, it’s very easy, but a little hard work is required”
ABOUT CIVIL SERVICES EXAMINATION

The Civil Services examination is conducted by the UPSC in three stages:-

1. Civil Services Preliminary Examination
2. Civil Services Main Examination
3. Interview

Subjects Offered by Classic IAS Academy

General Studies Prelims : (Paper-I) + CSAT (Paper-II)
General Studies Main : Paper - I To VII + Modern Indian Language & Compulsory English
Optional : Geography, Public Administration, History and Sociology.
PART -A : PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION
Total 2 Papers
1. Paper - I GS [General Studies]
2. Paper - II CSAT [Civil Services Aptitude Test]

Paper-I - 200 Marks
• History of India and Indian National Movement.
• Indian and World Geography-Physical, Social, Economic Geography of India and the World.
• Indian Polity and Governance - Constitution, Political System, Panchayati Raj, Public Policy, Rights Issues, etc.
• Economic and Social Development Sustainable Development, Poverty, Inclusion, Demographics, Social Sector initiatives, etc.
• General issues on Environmental Ecology, Bio-diversity and Climate Change – that do not require subject specialization.
• General Science.
• Current events of national and international importance.

Paper-II - 200 Marks
• Comprehension.
• Interpersonal skills including communication skills;
• Logical reasoning and analytical ability.
• Decision-making and problem solving.
• General mental ability.
• Basic numeracy (numbers and their relations, orders of magnitude, etc. - Class X level), Data interpretation (charts, graphs, tables, data sufficiency etc. - Class X level)
• English Language Comprehension skills (Class X level)

PART -B : MAIN EXAMINATION
Total 7 Papers
The written examination will consist of the following papers:

Paper-I
• Essay- 250 Marks

Paper-II
• General Studies–I - 250 Marks
  (Indian Heritage and Culture, History and Geography of the World and Society)

Paper-III
• General Studies –II-250 Marks
  (Governance, Constitution, Polity, Social Justice and International relations)

Paper-IV
• General Studies –III -250 Marks
  (Technology, Economic Development, Bio-diversity, Environment, Security and Disaster Management)

Paper-V
• General Studies –IV -250 Marks
  (Ethics, Integrity and Aptitude)

Paper-VI
• Optional Subject – Paper 1 -250 Marks

Paper-VII
• Optional Subject – Paper 2 -250 Marks

Sub Total (Written test) = 1750 Marks

PART - C : INTERVIEW
Personality Test -275 Marks.

Grand Total =2025 Marks

Note :- Papers of English and MIL (Modern Indian Language) are Qualifying in nature
Faculty Members:
A team of highly experienced faculty devotes itself to research and analysis so as to understand clearly the subject matter of the General Studies and the Optional Subject in a systematic manner, capacity to write a long analytical and imaginative essay in an impressive style, formulate and present the answer in the most direct logical, constructive and analytical manner. Our well trained and experienced faculty members drawn from different universities and Institutions are imparting their knowledge tricks and techniques to the students. They all are very much punctual and committed to their students. They not only, simply teach the subjects in the class-room to students but entertain their queries apart from the classes. Teachers promote and develop the administrative traits within the students ‘personality’ so that they can cross the hurdle of civil services examination.

Teaching Methodology:
We CLASSIC IAS ACADEMY give attention on participatory and interactive learning. In addition our latest technology and up-to-date pedagogic methods are used to give our students a competitive edge over others. We believe without Test and discussion, teaching is useless. So at CLASSIC IAS ACADEMY fortnightly Test is compulsory, set of study material also be provided by the academy to supplement the teaching.

Test & Discussion:
I. Test shall be held at regular (fortnightly) intervals
II. Surprise test can be held any time / any day.
III. A series of test shall be held only after the course completed.
IV. MOCK-TEST shall be held every year (for Prelims) & (for mains)

Accommodation Facilities:
The Academy arranges accommodation separately for boys and girls for its outstation students on chargeable basis.
1. Accommodation charges [inc. Meals] - Rs 5500/- to 6500/- Per Month (Sharing), Rs.8000/- to Rs.9500/- (Single Occupancy).
# FEE STRUCTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRELIMINARY</td>
<td>4-5 Months</td>
<td>General Studies Paper -I</td>
<td>Rs. 60,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CSAT Paper-II</td>
<td>Rs. 15,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIN</td>
<td>8-10 Months</td>
<td>General Studies</td>
<td>Rs. 1,40,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional Subject</td>
<td>Rs. 40,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULL COURSE</td>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>Subjects</td>
<td>Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRE cum MAIN COMPLETE</td>
<td>10-12 Months</td>
<td>GENERAL STUDIES (Pre cum Mains) Along with CSAT +1</td>
<td>Rs. 2,15,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional Subject+ Interview Guidance+ Test Series</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

• Strictly Small batches of 55 students
• Complete coverage + focus on topics with high weightage
• Modern methods
• A.C. Class rooms with Projector and CCTV Cameras
• Personal attention, Mentoring and Monitoring
• Regular Testing of Progress increases the probability of getting into Civil Services
• Easy to follow, step by step theory & concepts with notes
• Interactive, enthusiastic classes prepares the student to compete
• Dedicated Study Material & Practice Tests
To know more:

Call us
9310034050, 9310034060, 9310034070

Or

email us : enquiry@classiciasacademy.com